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— ..lit, d with a quick eye, and and he wa» silently stealing through
Uitu'a..j » . [ tbo peculiar the company, with the intention of get- his lap. , a ah a mod ?
^ady ai,iirtihe,n‘‘J ‘ ol tocle y Into ting everything ready lor hi. departure •• Obed Munger, aln t yon aahamMi r
5» »( ‘ILSeî^d to be th!/»n, he lo, home on the next morning when, There don't .•'“^leeK
ehich he I P rief acquaintance happening to cast a hurried glance will give you »o "' 1 ^ 'em," Bho
required but ,a. r,f t,,llble bi n to dis aside, he perceived, in the aperture jour,oli and put »ug«' °D ® thPr
with the oîlUcultic» and mortiflca- between the conchoid of a gentleman » laid consolingly, a» she to- ' ' °„kod 
c°ver all the *li encounter in the note and the rosy rotundity of a march- handful anü puttmg them .. to
.mn. he would have to tbol6 iune„-cheek-a soit black eye, in the saucer sprinkled the n with nr

8 advan- distance, directed full upon him, with sugar from a small paper pircel on
an expression of the tenderest interest shelf, 
his poor forlorn heart had ever exper
ienced since it had been cast upon the

There
never was an eye-—not in Ireland ; do, 
not even
eyed Limerick itself—that did its owner 
yeoman's service like that one. It
made as swift work of Eugene s heart ^ ^
as (the reader will pardon our sacrifie * There's places where a man's sugar 
ing elegance to strength)—as a pavier's provided,” he told her suggestively,
rammer might have done. It was an *. ye,t jn jail. 13-5 you thinkin of
ye that had been following Hamond in g0jn«?#»»

silence throughout the evening with a •• There's • ther r'aees,” he said 
kinder closeness of observation than laconically. was no

commiseration might suggest ; .. yeb> j M'pose there is, Cub Munger. ma(|e a practice of lying ;
and was now, at the particular moment Ju(j Rut sugar orovtded for him. not begin now. ...
when it came in direct contact of Intel• ïhat ain*t Hu h«- g..t, either ; he get a <> g|t down and let us talk a while,
ligence with his own, filled up with the bullet through his bead. Ain hank- The gentleman motioned to a cnair ai 
gentlest concern. On inquiry, Hamond er|u* to try ycur luck, be you ? He** Cub slouched into it.
discovered that it was tne property of che(,k bad paled under its tan. She it brought him into direct H
a lady of high birth, and (of course) fine had never before voiced the fear viaion with the kindliest gray eye*^ t>uo 
accomplishments ; her name that ot that wa8 tagging at her heart, but she over remembered tc have »een. y
the fair songstress to whom we have , d {eit |ts presence. searched him through and tnTOUg
lately introduced our readers. ^ub did not reply i he had never ,oft nothillg „f all hie Hie

From this moment the whole object tl- defled hi. mother h authority. Cub could remember a» wirth the too 
of Hsmond's life was, changed, lie no ,{e atJe on in dogged silence. 1 There ling- When it was dde“,,
longer courted the patronage nor ain.t nothmg here for a feller, he expectantly, but his listener sudden y 
heeded the neglect ol fashicn—and only broke out presently. straightened up. A steely
stole quietly through its bye ways to .. There's just as much lor you as temporKi ,hc gray of his eyes, 
secure himself a place at the side of her thrre u lor me and the children. It s you would not make a good » 
who now appeared to him to constitute aU we can both do to make a livin for aler>.. bo said gravely. " " “ 
its sole attraction and adornment. ’em." „ commandment in a soldier . h,

.. . was mistaken in it," he said, in •• I „>se ’tis, in this hole. is obedience. Every «oWtofr ha. to
I was mistaaeu , t “ This ain't no worse than some other stand an examination before ho is ad

srxss&Z&Z.
a yfo,«d plant of me, little calculated It J0ur country ; if. just the curse of 
on producing. But before 1 rçturn to the wandering loot, and a worse 
thekvavs of plain and honest nature I nevcr wore a body out. It
wiîlEndeavor to pluck out of this rank }our father ; it finished .lue and it 11
and unweeded garden, Unit single rose fluish you, likely, .Bho,**Xfn_ X
andunwteoe g . bumble sll0 was unconsciously breaking the

decoration johnny-cake into little golden bits but

ah© did not eut them.

„ . ,. bank. It Was a torrent now, with
“ 1’os.ibly, he said. (oBmy waves. She peered into its muddy
“ Ain t too slim nor nothin ? . Was Cub and the wagon drift-

wï?ur«s i“ «zjr:’■ ffsÊîwSïxr:r.r,T.", i belleville
»» Kts-Jttr. ç \ business teuisssK-; :rr—1‘ trr1 collegelong1 ago. it would answer the same her and the water

if he had said eighteen, he “tamimg ^ ,|othcs.
remark dispelled ^ y u> motber ? Wliat are you

hero thin time i-f night?
to his baud all the way 

wont in the clock

ST 5, 1805. down when he tried to clamber up into

bcrss, decided!» •> 
mustn’t hear »

a little piece ui 
!>at 1 just u„Ü 

Aüd >'uunins a 
string, of th 

nenccd an air 0j 
cter in

II
tri f
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itench full COMMKÎVI M. courev 

veil ha full BHUltTdANU courav 
Full Civile «KitVICK oourao.
Full TKLKUUAVllY courav.

W«*
Ah w^«Syn^tiS

long and t .himt,
t»ge»
the change. lwawiA e.„w _________________

1 admit,M he said within himse , ^ wilderness ot fashion.
1 , u- k5« ■i^rtmon tire, over ___'_____ ___ _____ i»0i

M be mus 
tue kindness 
bai met with in

the purpose as
decided, but the next 
this idea. ,,

“ You are only seven teen, then .
Cub nodded. * Whether th s spoil.-d 

his chances or not, the glance ot the 
man's eyes compelled an honest an

“ Did you get the consent of your 
parents to enlist ?”

“ Cub hesitated a moment then he 
shook bis bead. ,,

“ D d they know o' your intention t 
“ My mother did.”
“ Did sho say you could go ?
Oub shook his head again, lhcre

if;
i which he proposed to himself from doing out 

She clung 
home. When they 
showed just five minutes to twelve.

- You raid lor me to get homo before 
and l have done it, mother, 

Then he went ou", and uu- 
aud his mother took

a littleuingiod, however' 
’ of Palpitation and

“ What's the matter ni having
our'n, too?" Cub's manner
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MKNT ARK TO PAY FILL1SO TUB BUSTsugar on 
was rebellious.

“ There ain’t more'n a spoonful left. 
Somebody will need that 1er medicine, 
likely. Folks that want susar on their 
herries better hustle a little and earn

POSI VI 'NS.
Write fnr r»t»lotnin.
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ed by his alternoon fire,
and the slights which he 

the course ol the 
„inff—“Eadmit that lor the in 

morning -t in general, and for
‘®r0“ Of Jornlitj. and of religion itself,

it ivould be much better that all men 
lt wou'u . tbat rank in which
!bey were born, or at least that nothing 
mr/than a development ot capabilities, 
absolu toi Y wouderlul, should entitle 
absolute*» place above their
fathers.^ If distinctions of rank are in 
•nv degree useful or commendable, it 
u necessary they ahould be maintained 
‘e^n to exclusion, unless in a very lew 
^stances, when the applicant or ad
mission brings an ample equivalent in
STe one great and bénéficiai quality 
îTthe fortuitous superiority ot those 
whose acquaintance be cultivates. I 
Lmit all this. But the case is other 
wise-that system of absolute and un 

Ipnting exclusion is not maintained, 
sud the question is, whether my case 
Û not peculiar enough to justify me in 
seeking lor an additional infraction. 
jj y poor Irienda must not be my com- 
nanions—tbat is clear. The accident 

my Infancy—my deposition— my 
Education—habits all have conspired 
u, place a wall between me and the 
humble life from which I sprung, which 
] cannot, and would rot, it l 
overleap. Circumstances 
me 1er another station, and that s tation 
is loft open to me. I'-is true that 
shall meet, as 1 have met, many a :old 
repulse in the attempt, but there are, 
likewise many over-balancing delights.
Those smiles, so ready, so sweet, to 
winning, so hearted, or seeming 
heirtod (and ««it lor me. whOTe ch ef ^ ^
wish is to steer clear of the asperi.its b bb>«,
el life, would answer almost as well as T[)at ro9Cl however, happened
the sincerity itself) so courteous, and ^ ^ a t deal more thorny than he 
su kiiid-tbeir brilliant trilling and re. apprehepded. Although he was not 
fined pleasautry-are these c°thln8 “ u„g in ascertaining that lie had made a 
the lavored and initiated . * progress in the good opinion of Miss
make the trial at all events ; and If 1 P * which migbt have satisfied even 
iaii-if the cold eyes and «taring,, u tbe voracioas craving of a sensitive 
moved faces that glance like horrid ,ike his, yet there were many
anectres upon the path of the y°ua,in0Vance8 equally disagreeible to both 
and unacknowledged fashlemst shou which mingled in the delicacies
multiply upon mine, why then, fa.ewel ^ intimacy, and retarded that
happiness and high life and welcome unio„ o{ spirit which is over
once again my lowly cat and homely to the gratification ol a heart
Munster village ! that at all dainty in its affectbns.

He did make the trial ; and he soon Kaily had betrayed some lack of sen-

hornet with was much Ze than suffic plebeian lover-but she had qmto enough 
tnt to have established a blunter and feel annoyed and humiliated by th 
less vulnerable nature in perfect peace slight» which were conticuaily^thrown 
in the now region ; but Hamond s was on him and in her presence.
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vTagr^rblemto tos"^* friends "to FAILED ON FIRST PRINCIPLES ^ J wou'ndinand ^ among
find that they must always speak.under , Ho Cub 1" The long drawn the Jack-pines thr g,ar‘ blaobeU,,

^plesbunn^tom^igently.-me scrub^ ^ „f an old news- since Jhen^he wa8 lo„ at ‘-water b^dcpositod^ watc » mP^sly.' | I— — —1 .
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haps, cannot be met ^ it here, huw could mother expect Thenjiejau ^ pocket8 There AU the M^oon^ ^ ^ ^

•‘-Elé’EE'i■s sar z»Tr-a=r
;™: byJtooluto vialeneenk tho^p- s^.f, "lyTpltlorG ho looked which she set on the table a ban o

scicus onenness If Hammond's gentle encc ; was in his e.ghtcent i both oyes, *'?*bÿ”"hete Wh. at fio ir was a

ÜËEiSirE ïEEs EEfBEf §|»=Hï,s
«“•‘“is îtjî“<“«"vr, "---«.tc*»«..».made everybody look "X abm and WUl and Charlie Johnson^ Those street after .t ^ (ound jt . an unpre- Cub would be

intrusive dogmatism of rema , _ three comprised “ all the boys. îLt'nus entrance in an old brown build window a _ ,omo_ After it was over

^s»z:sZ &%&£$£&£
and decency had marked » you do ®t make haste and get to town I, hfl blurted out. His tongue ™adad dbut they wore alone, panting

. . with vour berries ; that s the last bit °^mod tbicU and unmanageable. !l ,P blown. Cub had stayed, then ; he
lie was once more compelled to re- g in -he house. Whatever wa. „ yes. Do you know anybody -tarted the atoors on alone and

ti“ in disgrace into his natural seUj doing so l®”* J j£« wants to enlist ?" The oldmausV’Ce had , hroU(.n from the wag'm-or
and almost began to entertain thoughts y U) have filled them had a pleasant ring not.it all as ho th y ^ ,ylng bruised and Mood-
Of (,ui ting the field in despair tor ever, b 'Taint no little jib to drive d army ollicer s would be my roadside. She turned thewVen an8ew and strange accident the Urn. anà back witb a yoke of «8??Do„'t know U Idc.or not) ^tto into the yardandputup he

strange to him, though of ^ery 8t0ers." . ir,it-ted him. I'd stop and see about it., a;<ked bara_ thcn tbe went hastily down the
occurrence in the history of the u.. querulous tone irrit |0r a soldier, would 1 . rrt!U| The river was two miles away,

EJEEEBE àleESH satassJM!»
with him »t a tashionable party,

Addrpan
HH, M A VitiMUAlin Munster, nor In bright- m dnight 

be said.
yoked the steers, 
the groceries from the old rubber bag , 
they were dry and unhurt. NN Lou sin

to the overalls she stopped joy*

earl his dwelling hae
schei k and bum.i.
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■led, arid she teap ca 
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‘“-file's give up going," she said 

Then she broke down and cied.—Ihe 
Interior. __ _
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ONT.He had never 
he would

BERLIN,

Conducted by the /-others of the Con
gregation of the ftessurection.

use of lying.
'

*INTERESTING MISSION OF THE 
REDEMPT0R1STS

,
client !" exclaimed 
do.ir, which, open- 
“taut, gave to tie 
* and (ho far

The Hedomptorist Fathers finished 
an interesting mission to non Catholics 
in Trenton, N. Y. (i sven in the Cathe
dral. it attracted a great deal of atton 
tion, particularly through the press, 
and the crowds thronged tbe church, 

the closing exercises, 
•• The

Commercial, Academic and College 
Courses.

All College branches taught ; careful, 
religious and moral training given. 

Athletics always encouraged.
Board and Tuition only $150.00 per 

annum.
Catalogue sent free. Address

was the'wmyTt^'sUrred^up a couple of Rev. John Fehrenlmch. C. R„ Rector
ministers. They conld not allow so 
great an occasi in to pass by without 
securing some little notoriety. One of 
them, ltev. Alfred VV. Wishin, an
nounced a series of serai ms to non 
l*rotestants ” as an offset to the mis- 
sion to “ non-Catholics.

In his sermon asjprinted in the press, he 
said : “To night we bhall tent the claims 
(of the Roman Church) by the New 
Testament and chiefly by the teaching 
and example of Jesus Christ. To an 1- 
cipsto an objection, lot mo say that in 
applying tho Biblical tost, I do not 
forgot that the Church existed bofo-e 
the New Testament and I do not claim 
infallibility for the Bible.

“ Jesus was not a priest, lie was a 
unordained to ministerial or 

He made no priests, 
out no

as one 
[«pointed ladies, the 
10 yf ‘ho author i,( 
aade a bow to Miss 
to Miss Bury, ani 

. as it was a rare 
le to receive a com. 
ly from a lady, to 
the solemnity and 

tier which became 
ss Bury's execution 
1 he went 
dth a

especially at
when Father Z lies preached on 
Church of Christ ” There was a large 
class of inquirers left under instruc-
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IIThe 1 «

a
on ad- 
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'im

Gomusical longue 
» numbttra an ruin'’. ■

could, 
bave fitted

Owen Bound, Ont.
Jt,. opens f,.r the Kill Term. Friday. Septi- 

ii,(5 f0r ihe clhSHlflcatloo ol sludonte. 
D «in Monday. Sept. Mh. V«u5.

K *ur full> « quipped departnumte 
Four complote and up lo dale courtoe Of

for thcpo who w Ish to b?- 
buainuna mon. and enter

Ir. O'Neil, my con- 
t me to let yon rc. 
sure you—I mistook lut,('lasin shocked unccr-

to"GÔ homo to your mother and try 
auain." The words were repeated this 
time with a nore kindly intonation.

He put on his old straw bat and went 
out without a word.

The man watched him ou, <>f » S 't 
with satisfaction. " It's a gc^ thing 

Oub rose abruptly from the table and Haines was 
went out. He yoked the steers and the boy, he said 1»»»l“® E after ho layman 
hitched thorn to the rickety ild wag in, Cub stared about in surpris; a ■ priestly functions.
. i . drove around to the door and |Cft tbit building. Grea ... organized no Charch, gave
folded in the huckleberries. There rpU, black cloud were rolling up efcUhVl8hed 1.0 forms 0 worship
-E the nicking» Of himsclt and his from the west, which occasional fl ishos * Jo8U, only used the word
rn vLr for three days ; three bushels o{ ,ightnmg broke into ragged frag ch twice. He never ever hinted
in aU With them he must bay meal mellt". The steers w"? th°‘ about a Pope,” and so on - th »

1 ■ it and suizar and soda and tea. thaDder. He went rapidly down the fi the Fathers were really wBe
H?h«e w"yth ng tofthe was to get A deafening crash “the, would arrange to have this g<x,d

i-n ell I pair ot overalls. One gar opon the earth at h.s feet. H troko them up in every im
himselt a pa needed ; i„in „ rttn. They were tied, but they The gentleman is the minis-uEE't e'wav he^ mEgV" Tnai ^ break am . He stopped at the ^ the Central Baptist Church in 
Ms^rdswcL-aiwa^s considered first -tore and got bundle,, and ^ Trenton N.L ] o( the Vres

h°HeV6otoe? bought o“ut'the list writ- hi Uhed"’the.tecrs from the wagon and c'bnrch, too, essayed a counter
» ilIn on nn a scrap of wrapping paper tied them to a post. The post wa 5 nt to the missions. He said,

Uic^aT^sEcmüdloEt along down

npm no in thla uncertainty. " Cub, 8iblo showers, and throwing it over h.s theo,ogical dogmas to drunken monks.

r f * st&’zrsi sas; a-.: -a- *T
SS ni;süïïüSi; sSt.r-'.S-.S ,ï

srSÎTftS-JSî.sSaJir-j

saEtessia*.
aiu t h hilla across before lie could only gasp breath I uieian tor a character. He Bal<l tho

after him, ««ttabi Uj* re "0,”g U) the ^ touting hard things about it at a

A sully beside the road quickly do- in of the Church of LngUnd
came a seething pond which ‘he ight- Tem ®anoo Society, at the Chu-ch 
ulng revealed, into which 6trea”B „ House, Westminster, recently; 
water were pouring Irom every direc „ u ia distinctly a poison and the

limitation of its use should be as strict 
that of any other kind of poison.

insidious poison,

hear this, Miss 
0 Nell, intemvning 
r fellow that hasn't 
1 to him by anybody 
J—well !—well !—i[ 
&n ancestor of mine,
1 said to Lord-----”
that before,” said

of it ! Well, who»e 
it for ?”
said Mi ns O’Brien. 

? Any tiling to the 
rore ? They're the 
da I know. A grand- 
David Hamond, was 

f the O'Learys of 
family— I recollect
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Owen Sound. Ont.
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Business Colleges in Canada. A11 

graduates secure good posi
tions. Write for a catalogue.
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j Iive seen him at the and best

-the y odd g nabob ?
I meani—he's one of 
fcnio.
g rag atd bobtail of 
like myself, who are 

leir family. / might 
a fellow for an even- 
ad money and I bad 
l not like that any of 
bers of my family 
n. Enough for such 
elf to be seen in such

our ** ; I
He’s ouly fit
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alcohol a poison.am, surely I know it 
îe reason I speak. 
Miss Bury, / have 

ldn't know me in the 
,s [ sit here, there's 
lily that wouldn't be 
u speaking to me in 

There are few be* 
hat to say. We were 
y of us, at ray cousin 
f some months since, 
o you, without any 
t, or vain-glury, I was 
1 the poorest of the 
1 you believe that

ly believe tbat you 
vanity out of such a

lear 1—it's my pride 
why not ? Arn't my 

family ? Supposing 
>spectable in my 
rieve to say is a very 
;n to those that know 
; it a great thing fov 
there is none ol my 

? If a man deterves 
ospect on account of 
the higher they are 
greater his accession 
credit could I receive 
was below me ? Ay, 

inch as to siy, that 
us lad—but doesn't it 
t ? I felt more proud 
ion my uncle Richard 
tie than if I had got a

for alcohol to go to Sir
:Efflsasa
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soldiers who were ,,
though they wero labelled.

the march to Ladysmith, the 
drinkers foil out as

Every family should be represented , 
at the devotions in honor of our Blessed 
Lady during the month of May. i
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for health,When you go away
take health with you.
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true Sosia, Emily,” 

i, as another pattering 
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\ eard to echo
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VI 48! ;•)luxury to bo used 

but she took 
sack to

pearancewas 
ous hall.
, a rich, though rather 
ard in parley with the 
diss O’Brien's second 

It was Eugene 
s shown up. 
eived him kindly, but 
Neil s to ad as straight 

re substituted for his 
aghable enough to cb- 
culd, repressing pride 

man, who confessed 
in every respect, and 

re of mental as of cor- 
a, 8tx»d up to receive 
i, elegant, and unas- 
who now stood before 
did nit heed, nor 
this—but the depot&- 

ies touched him more 
r to make the reader 
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11 shortly explain the 
in which both parties
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I will protect the system against changes of climate. diet a |
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I Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should |

§ out of your summer trip.
I Take a bottle with you.
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